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Be it resolved that 1 
grievance before the 
ine and fisheries at Ottawa, A-ith the 
request that a revenue cutter be 
in our northern waters at once

GA ivening Power-Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportNl ,x E"':.

&ilisplaced 
for the

purpose of protecting the deep sea fish
eries and preventing the aforesaid breach 
of the customs'" law, and that copies of 
this resolution be forwarded to the city’s 
representatives at Ottawa.”

Tiie oft discussed questidn of the In
dian reserve was then dug out of mem
ory’s basket. Mr. Earle will call the 
government’s attention to the matter, 
and urge upon them the desirability of 
doing something promptly.
~ The next was One not so often dis
cussed by Victorians but still important.
Mr. Templeman thought the board

I should take some steps towards secur- There was very little new business 
ing a proper and general system of dyk- brought up at last evening’s meeting of . £
ing along the Fraser river. While less the council, which was attended by the of the halibut fishing interests of British 
was said about this year’s floods than mayor and all the aldermen. Columbia. For some time past it has
those of 1894, he believed the farmers B. F- Rithet, M.P.P., complained of been known that Sound fishermen have 
suffered more this season. A number the nuisance caused by fumes from the becn in the habit of catching halibut in 
of them had become discouraged and chemical works Referred to the sani- British Columbia waters and selling 
had left. While the policy of encourag- tarjr officer to investigate and report. them in the Sound cities, but a report 
mg immigration into the province was . A. J. Dallam, secretary of the Brit- from San Francisco states that there 
important, it was even morg important j* Columbia Agricultural and Indus- recently arrived there the schoofiers 
that steps be taken to keep those al- trial Society wrote that it was not the Xorma, Sand and Freja, each with a

f®, °..od exhibition this cargo Qf halibut from the fishing banks
year, and asking if the grant could be ot British Columbia. Both vessels found

ready sale for their cargoes, and the 
owners are confident that they can build 
up a profitable business by disposing of 
halibut caught by their American

i# ng vice*
*

Halibut Caught by Americans 
B. C. Waters and Sold in 

San Francisco.

Contractors Decline to Bear the 
Expense of Removing the 

Cofferdam.

inConnell of the Board of Trade Pro
vide»' Mr. Earle With a 

Long List er
ABSOLUTELY pure

'Steamer Coptic Sinks a Japanese 
Steamer—Steamer Gaelic 

Runs Ashore.

Anti-Mongolian Association to Hold 
a Mass Meeting in the 

City.

Of Needed Improvements to Which 
the Attention of the Late 

Government

i :

VOL. 13.Troup is in ballast and will load on the 
Sofifid. two of the old man’s ribs and nti 

injured him. d otll(,nvisr.
. Ottawa Ills., Aug. 19.-Th(, . 
just south of Marseilles are 
erased over a new disease w, ‘r "s- broken out there. The disent h 1,114 
m thFee cattle herds of over imT''1*1 
Many of the animals are l ^,,1. 
blmd aqd hthers are rapidly loth» IT'5' 
sight Ottawa veterinary 'sure, ~ f "':r 
find nothing in the authorities ■ 0:111 
to the disease, which in each 
fects the pupils of the eye Tf 
necessary to have all the affecte i"'1' H 
Killed to prevent the spread of h ,1 Can,e 
liar malady. _ Pecn.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.-Matti, ,, 
man, who figured conspicuously 
Brown scandal, has made a <•<„ < . 
in which she declares that Dr o ''11 
is all his enemies have represeim./î-'11 

This startling admission „f tlm" 
Overman, made after a month, ,, 
and after Rev. Brown had taken'"'"' 
his new home in a new field 
opened the entire case. The rV" 
confession has been fully considérer * 
the ministers and laymen that 
the trial court.

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 19,-The J 
council has enacted a curfew law , 
provides that all children under siv, 
rears of age found in public pfaej I 
accompanied by guardians after '» 
in summer and 8 p.m. in winter 
be arrested and fined not less than s':' 
nor more than $25. The fire bell y j
hour<>Tery 6Vening 15 minutes befo

Steubenville, Ohio, Aug. 19.-In a riot 
last night at Dillonvile between Hmi-
sr^-*»*** miners> jac°L p^w.
kt was killed by a blow from a stone 

Sahm Muadt, a saloon-keeper, was fa! 
i-ally stabbed in the abdomen and throe
fatairiyHU”gananS Were injured P«>ï*ul.lÿ

San Francisco, Aug. 19,-Miss 
FmlSyson, a well known opera smm 
died some time in Monday night in her 
private apartments at a private hotel 
The door of the ■jUl
by friends at

J
A stone pier has been built at the 

foot of Telegraph Hill between the pub
lic wharf and the marine slip, Esqui- 
maJt. It will be used for landing naval 
supplies on the government reserve.

The British bark Bolivia, Captain 
Gfasson, arrived in Esquimalt this 
ing in tow of the tug Active. She will 
probably go on the marine slip on Fri
day.

Enterprising American fishermen have 
extended their operations at the expense

Has Been Called Without Any 
Practical Results-The Chi- . 

hese Question.

■ft
» « Si „,eat Crowd Pre 

if Aberdeen Del
~e: 4M*

At the meeting of the council of the 
Board of ’ Trade held yesterday after
noon the many grievances from which 
.Victoria suffered during the regime of 
the government that was peacefully laid 
to rest By the electors of Canada on the 
23rd of June last, were referred to, for 
the purpose of refreshing the memory 
of Mr. Thomas Earle, M. P., who leaves 
this evening for Ottawa. Mr. Earle 
has for a number of years been one of 
the humble bearers of strong resolutions 
from the British Columbia Board of 
Trade to the government at Ottawa, but 
as that government refused or neglected 
to redress those grievances to which 
^heir attention was called, the members 
of the council deemed it expedient to 
resurrect those resolutions with the hope 
that the new government will adopt a 
new policy in dealing with matters that 
will benefit Victoria in particular and 
the province in general. Few, if any, 
of those matters to which the. attention 
of the late government had been called 
were forgotten. The president and the 
secretary, assisted by the members, d#g 
down -into the recesses of their memor
ies and drew the attention of Mr. Earle

from thmorn
relating.

Case af-

Government Not.
islation Tl 

1 School

ready here. He believed a strong reso
lution should be passed urging the gov
ernment to assist in a scheme of dyking held over until next year. As the am- 
which would prevent the îecurrence of °unt has been placed to the credit of the 
those disastrous floods that had wrought street committee Mr. Dallain will be so 
so much damage along the Fraser. ■ informed.

sist the province in defraying the ex- Mieet sprinkler. Referred to the street , foT halibut even in Victoria. The schoon- 
penses for the preparation of a dyking : committee to report. ; Floyburg, from Port Angeles, was here
scheme, but the provincial government ! J- G. F. Johpson, of Vancouver, sec- I last week with a load of halibut ar d 
had not availed themselves of the offer, retary of the anti-Chinese association, ! yesterday afternoon was in again’ wit'h 
He believed the fault lay with them wrote asking if it would be possible to about nearly four tons of fish. Of 
and that the board of trade should go hold a mass meeting in this city. course, being an American schooner,
after them and not the Dominion gov- ! Aid. Glover moved, seconded by Aid. duty has to be paid on all fish brought, 
ernment. _ 1 Partridge, that the matter be left in the” here by the Port Angeles schooner. . Vie-

Both Mr. Futcher and Mr. Ker agreed hands of the mayor to call a meeting if toria fishermen should be able
with Mr. Templeman. The question he. thinks advisable. The motion was
was an important one, and while the adopted.
provincial government should act, the 1 Messrs. Bodwell & Irving wrote that 
Dominion government should also be 'Messrs. Walkely, King & Casey had re-
urged to assist. _ : ceived Mr. Wilmot’s letter ordering At noon to-day the C.P.N. Co.’s

Mr. Earle will co-operate with the oth- them to remove the cofferdam at Beaver steamer Maude completed what is prob
er British Columbia members in calling lake. They did not think the contract aW her last trip to the West Coast for

to a score or more necessary public the attention of" the government to the made it necessary to do this. They un- some time, as the new steamer Tees
works which they had asked for in vain, necessity for this work. deretood that the cofferdam was a per- will replace her on the route. Captain
Mr. Earle was willing and anxious to The next dip produced a question that manont work and that they would not Roberts reports that very few salmon
urge upon and support the government years ago was almost as hotly discussed have to remove it. The contractors, have been caught by boats from the
in undertaking all necessary and urgent as was the Manitoba school question however, offered to remove it and charge j Clayoquot cannery and none by the"

' improvements. He readily consented to during the last election campaign. Mr. extra for the work. ! Nootka cannery’s boats. In all prob-
give in allopathic doses to thé members Templeman called the council’s attention The mayor read clause 28 of the con- ability the salmon season the West A short time ag0 a Montreal mini ro
of the government all the pills made by to the fact that the question of Chinese tract, which states that the contractor C0®8* will prove a flat failure, this be- turned from a New York Private hos-
those present excepting one, and that one exclusion had recently been discussed at must remove all temporary works ing an off year there. The Maude had pital> to which institution he had gone
was an Anti-Chinese pill. True, after Vancouver, Nanaimo and elsewhere, i The matter was referred to the city a 5arge numher of passengers, among last February for treatment,
it had been sugar-coated by certain that there were a great many who be- solicitor and the city barrister. them being Jno. Braden, M.P.P., and The case was a serious one—kidney
members, he seemed to take more kindly lieved that the head tax should be raised Messrs Bodwell A Twine ™ Jn°- Hepburn, who were at Alberni disease—and had baffled Vue skill of the
to it, but still he could not see how the from $50 to $500, and as the matter they had not vet received in „,«»», tn looking after their mining interests; local doctors. The New York specialist,
canneries could get along without em- would probably be introduced into the their letter of the 7th inst The letter **ev" T. McKay, the secretary of after a month’s close attention, could
ploying Chinese or Japanese. House at an early date, it would be just mentioned refers to extras Referred foreign missionary society; Rev, W. not hold out very strong hopes of a

The first matter to which the atten- as well for the members to know the to the eitv solicitor and citv barrister iiVaV°Ut’ the Alberni missionary; Rev. complete cure, bat adviajd patience
tion of the government is to be drawn views of the board on the matter. , m, m„VA_ , .,____ f . , Mr. Stone, Mrs. Raitt, F. A. Ellis J and continued treatment.
is the lack of protection accorded the Mr. Earle-Well -I may as well tell to aUend the l^tur^tobîgivenb^Hof war**’ JwJa?ln' F" Stockholm, ’ J. The sick man, hoping for better re
lishing banks which are being encroach- you now that I will take no instruction Col Baker on Altruism Accented with m m ®obert8on- E- McDonald, sultlf, remained for some weeks longer,
ed upon by enterprising but unscrupu- Trom_ the board of trade as to how I thallks Altruism. Accepted with Master Netherby, J. Robinson, J. J. but finally left for home sick, unhappy
lous Americans and also to thé smug- should vote on the Chinese question; w V 4 . ”a,rd" The Maude took a lot of naval and despondent. Upon his arrival -n
glin^ of liquors and other articles by the not at least until I hear the discussion ' Gibson wrote that he was stores to Esquimalt this afternoon. Montreal friends were alarmed when tup „Qniivo
same or equally unscrupulous Ameri- m the house which will be something dif- p^ePared to submit an offer to put up —------- found his condition had not in!' THE SOUND MONEY” MEN.
cans along the northern coast. ferent from what one hears from labor1 S1^ns. Referred to the street coin- Already a number of Victoria business a s ! rp>.. ^ .Mr. Earle stated that when the mat- agitators. ™ ^ , mb1ee" . xr men interested in Alberni mines have ! vovla-e ^ reCo8lmendeii a sea Thc Convention of the Gold Democrat,
ter was referred to the marine depart- Mr. Templeman—It has become a se- * Mason enclosed a letter signified their intention of going down I t . . omises to be Interesting,
ment it was pointed out that the steam- rions question. Something should be A",L- Belyea for the trustees of there on the C. P. R. Co.’s new steamer i wonders nnonmniieod 1 h New York Aug 19—A snr.i i r
er Quadra could not attend to the light- done to protect the laboring white men. f C^h11 8 church, declining an offer of Tees, which leaves on her initial trip P! d 3 Canton Ohio to the Herald1 .V"‘
houses and at the same time guard the Labor is much cheaper now than it was f°r removing the fence and build- ®ext hriday ^evening. In order to give h xn ?aSef ^ kidney di- convent’jon ,, Demnm-ît«d‘'"ii
fisheries and prevent smuggUng. The years ago and I believe that no industry g °“ street’ a.nd the interest, *hpse wbo wish an opportunity to exam- j tria] ’ AS^!mn?5 ifSeK^d ^ i meet at Indiaimnolis next month
government had decided to withdraw the would suffer from the exclusion of Chin- T>ho £.’ the trustees in the property, me all the mines, the Tees wil remain : nrr.nl‘lrûj y rt^t1rIIîiedlCme, Was ises to be a very exciting nff-iii- ir i,,i-
Quadra from the lighthouse service, and ese labor. While not desiring to see ™ • tru^tees would accept $125 for re- there for 36 hours. It is understood ?• °- l.6? and us®d tatthfully, and the > ^ ont bere iast ni ‘ '
that the cost of leeping her in commis- any international complications between fo^the strin^f31/18/1111 fenCe and vftt. lhe, flrst clean-up of the Duke of . ,specially f°r th08e j solul.c-ly authentic "that a m-tioiitv 'Vi
sion as a revenue cutter would be borne China and Great Britain, I unhesitating- Referred to tho^trpor w York hydraulic claim will be made while (,lpVV!d followed kldMy tr0UbleS_WaS the Ohio delegates at that c-omciitiu i
jointly by the marine and customs de- ly approve of raising the head tax to n,ito Ve street committee to the visitors from Victoria are present, | C followed. wyj make stron ht f Ar , .
partments. The government had put in $500. tax .to advn* the council. 6; and this itself will be weÿ worth the ! ̂  After three weeks’ use of Paine's Cel- D a oVtV^ of cVlnmh^ V VV:
the estimates a sum suffiéient to pur- Mr. Ker—Great Britain would not con- the remiest Wt c<?mmit*ee reported that cost of the trip. Besides there is àn I 65y Compound a blessed and happy foetid of the Democratic “sound 'mUUvv"
chase a smaller steamer for the light- sent to any such arrangement. . d M °r.the extension of the additional attraction of a sea voyage on i change was observed. 1 he patient was m0Yéinent in the state and sum - f ii,
house service. Mr. Futcher-But she allowed it in Z rîL™ ^Ietlz,es «*** could not be a new, safe and comfortable steamer ! bnghter and stronger, no constipation, most energetic asârtants iTt i , v

Mr. Templeman was credibly informed Australia. . t f ded that tbe Eetarn tickets to Alberni will be sold 1 ?° back acbe8» urine was more natural an(j other cities throughout the ”si-e'. '
th.. .he Quad,, w„ . verj co,.„ ! Mr. Ker-Oh I, Is dMere,. now. E.g- bee" ,S3y Æ„, ,
8tearner to keep in commission, and that , land wants to keep in with China ! ,, i A 0 ^ --------- esiaonsnea. the situation and ns n rosnit <,,,,1
it would be more economical to sell her Mr. Earle—My own impression is that which the sidew It t0 the manner m Francisco, Aug. 19.—The Oriental After due care and attention and the the feeling is’ almost unanimous m t u
and buy two smaller steamers, one for it would be impossible to run our cam bridge wore renl Jed en°n -Bay P°ptlC ran d?wn a fleet of Jap- use of Paine’s Celery Compound, this ! of endorsfng M.Kinhw!
the lighthouses and one for the customs, neries without Chinese or Japanese. disgraceful condition mW tine- one ?°nfr® la the Japan sea, cut- Montreal merchant is well and attend- of interest is* beingand fisheries. ' Mr. Templeman remarked that he had ^ SoAld"T^s ^ ipg to business to-day. ment for “soundmoney” m this

Mr. Earle replied that Captain Wal- been informed by one of Victoria’s mer- An appropriation of $1100 was made ese were Irowned^ntThe T dapan" .sufferer from kidney trouble, Every county is to be represented at Ha-
bran never maintained that the Quadra chant tailors that one tailor shop in for a sewefon Chatham ’streeT hetwefV rescued hv-TTV T balance xT,ere "Tba1 llllnk °t this Montreal case." meeting held to select delegates to la
wns too large. It had never struck Chinatown run by Chinese did more Quadra Ind Cook s!tTs Snef Lt dl rf crew. The Will not the same treatment bring you dianapolis.”
neither Col. Prior nor himself to recom- business with white people than all the Aid. Macmillan moved’ seconded hv sliced in hnl/ hl thV r"* v ,r°T b^ng ; the health and freedom from disease --------------------------
mend the sale of the Quadra and the white tailor shops combined. Aid HuTnTev thaTthe’wntVr eemmi/ a nhee ofTfTL CnT1C 8 tX>W like that -vou 8P much desire? Yes, we are
purchase of two smaller steamers. They - Mr. Macaulay-That is so. Some of sion be instructed to furnish the cmincii rescued of the Tin!ml= lh<>Se T°, wcre certain it will. Paine’s Celery Com-
always believed that a cheap but sub- the leading people in the city go there with a detailed statement thowing th the steamer theTnt nTT TT °n 1 pound wil1 renew your life, and give you
stantial boat would be sufficient for a for their clothes. names of ali nanties Hvn”o„7»idT It. sels nfT’flÜfl n.u°a5,d tbe V€S‘•! a long lease of happy days. Use the
lighthouse tender. Mr Ker—A shame! Their names city limits indebted to the citv for wa- steamed through The renortVVTh had kind that cured the Montreal merchant;

Mr. Templeman pointed out that if should be published. ter rates the amounts Hue T ThV cident sava thT T, report of the ac- remember there are imitations, and very
they could impress upon the government Mr. Templeman-Where is the differ- .length of time they haVe remained un sels in the JatmnroefiVV? VeS, w‘orthless ones, too. ’Tis “Paine’s” that
that two efficient boats could be kept in ence between employing Chinadien to paid. d of thé liner’s wW ZV fi V" T gcot out makes people well,
commission for the cost of one, their make your clothes and employing China- j The motion was adopted. ate schooner that was crashed

.point was gamed. . to catch your fish? I think suffi- ' The council went into committee on -Ü1 ClUShfc'L
President Ker remarked that Captain cient laborers could be secured in the the street railway regulation bv-law The Pacific Mail nWalbran had told him that the Quadra east and elsewhere to run the canner- • The by-law was report^ complete has rTtved a c 'bkTr tatiTVVVV

was m every way a suitable boat, and ies. but will be referred tn the i the Oneideetoi “ estating that
that a smaller boat often could not go Mr. Earle—The canneries only employ wav company before final passage m Gaelic frém HoT-né^^A ,st|amer
out into stormy waters He believed men for about two months in the yean The petition sent in by tae members SaT p’ranTco via YoktTm? IT

should be attended to at once so that the Mr. Ker-We will have to develop our thought it deserved some coSdemiSf to-,lay.J She’was tow^ to NaglsfkiTd ‘ 
fishenes might receive ample attention deep sea fisheries, thus giving employ- j The council adjourned at 10:35 will have to be drydock^d llér éTl
»ext season. ment nearlv all the year round. ! ________________ will probahlv ha-e to ho it h lf /

Mr. H. C. Macaulay stated that it Mr. Tentpleman wanted to know if QUESTION OF OWNERSHIP there was twelve feet of watar m T
was rumored that the late government Chinamen were employed on the Colum- ---------- * forehold and some of the shîm’ +
TTt,Tf0Ut T PUTaSe the /teamar biurriT„Tla9kan canneries Railway Company Claim the Coal Un- were damaged. The amount of dtmTgé
Thistle from the Dunsmmrs for the Mr. Earle-I can only speak for one . der Land Sold by Them to the vessel is. not yet known The
lighthouse service. cannery m Alaska in which I am inter- | _______y ' Gaelic was in charge of DntP™.”

Mr. Templeman then moved and Mr. ested- Chinamen are employed there. • It is more than nrohihle th=e .h and was to have brought « arne’
Futcher seconded the flowing resoiu- ^To ^ ’“^naLén S to the precious OccSentaf anforientaT

“Whereas United States schooners are du<led but if that is done the canneries wblcb bas recently been decided by the steamers. • a bne °t
employed in fishing in Canadian waters are sure to suffer. privy council of England in the interests
and took during the past season at least The matter was then allowed to drop, of the free miner and against the E 
two million pounds of halibut, besides nothing definite being done. j & N. railwav company, will be intro
destroying a large number of immature The old reliable question of the re- duced into the courts s„m0
fish; and whereas our fishermen in ex- ^oval of the San Pedro completed the ^ vpflra TTX,
porting a similar quantity of halibut to il8t- After the members had expressed Douglas «tL* X' Hobbs* ot
the United States had to -pay duty to *he,lr opinion as to why this eyesore & N railwa , P d from tbe E-
the amount of $10,000; and whereas it had not been removed, Mr. Earle prom- ^ tho H ■ Cres of land
has been brought to public notice ‘S6*1 to again bring it to the notice of „„ the y; ° at 18 now known
through the medium of the press and t6e marine department. i a8 T T’ Wluch is being
other sources that smuggling of merch- Before adjourning, President Ker Tinhhs tLn‘ Ü ral way company. Mr. 
andise continues on a large scale by for- stated that the C. P. N. Co’s new steam- agreement ™ de a Payment, and an 
eign vessels in British Columbia waters: er Tees would leave for Alberni next stinnlnT T entered into which

Friday and suggested that Secretary El- X and how the
worthy go down and write up the mines. ! but which * t0 ** made

. The council authorized the secretary to TvatinX wLt einbodled. no re-
Highest Honors—World’s Fair do so> the “write up” to form an appen- ' a nrom1sinr he ®antiM

1 dix to the annual report. a promising seam- of coal was discover-
________  ed m the locality and the railway com-

-My little boy. when two years of TS °PTng Up the Extension
age, was taken very ill with bloody flux, maining payments"’ tae o-MlwaXT-om-"
I was advised to use Chamberlain's pany presented a deed which he refused 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, to accept. • It had clauses reserving for 
and luckily prqcured part of a bottle. I the railway company the coal, the mar- 
carefully read the directions and gave it b^e.’thc right to sink shafts, the right to 
accordingly. He was very low, but . *d roads through the property, the 
slowly and surely he began to improve, Jl£ht to use any of the land as a dump- 
gradually recovered,* and is now as stout mg, p ace /or the waste from the mines, 
and strong as ever. I feel sure it sav- and aU without compensation. There the 
ed his life. I never can -praise the rem- ?aTr rests- The courts will probably 
cdy h.^lf its worth. I am sorry every- decJde the question of ownership of the 
one in the world does not know how c?ad under the land and also the 
good it is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin- „ p °Vhe land aboTe the coal. Mr. 
ton. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla. tiobbs has retained the services of a le- 
For sale by all druggists. Henderson gal ®rm m this city to watch his inter- 
Bros. & Langley, wholesale agents, Vic- ests‘ 
ttfia and Vancouver.

The N.P.R. liner Annandale is due 
from the Orient on Friday. The Olym
pia, belonging to the same line, left 
Yokohama for Victoria on the 15th.

The steamship Olympia, of the North
ern'Pacific line, left Yokohama on Sat
urday evening, the 15th inst., for' this 
port.

The British ship Prince Victor arrived 
in the Royal Roads this afternoon, 60 
days from Callao.
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cessfully compete in the loeg] market 
with their more enterprising neighbors; 
as they can bring fish in here duty. free. BUSINESS MAN (‘* 1111-
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the Battle Through Bis 
Wife’s Adviee.
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Flora

room was forced open
the floor was the body? of “the'mm? 

woman, evidently dead a number of 
hours. Heart failure was the cause 
As a contralto singer she gained celeb
rity when a member of Lillian Russell's 
company and also with the Bostonians

/

l!

):•
A large degree 

taken in the niove-

To be free from sick headache,' ‘biliousness 
constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently 
stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile.

Diner—Waiter, I think there is a mis
take. I ordered spring chicken and a bot
tle of 18S4 Pommery.

Walter—Yes, sir.
Diner—You have brought me some rmii- 

mery of last spring and a chicken of ISM.

DROPPED 1220 FEET
[sunlight!Three Men Meet Instant Death at 

the Anaconda Mine in 
Montana. SOAP.

PICTURES IFarmer’s Joke on His Son—Strange 
Disease Among Cattle—Mattie 

Overman Confesses. V t:
lx

N ..FOR .N
N WRAPPERS. ECnrfew Bell in Topeka, Kansas— 

Riot Among Ohio Miners— 
Flora Finlayson Dead.

N
N

■Zht oa,Pat. 8easop wil1 probahlv open 
about Sept. 1. It is understood that 
a Vancouver company has chartered the 
steamer Thistle to carry fish for them 
from the halibut banks to the Terminal
f ltJe Trbe Tbi8tle was under char
ter for the Victoria Fishing and Trading 
Company last year it is not yet known 
what steamer will be secured by them 
for the work this season, but it is 
mored that negotiations are now pend- 
™g *° charter the Maude from the C.
l . ^i. Eo.

EA pretty colored picture for every 
12 •‘Sunlight*'* or every 6 “Life
buoy** Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.

N
Nor sev- S

tv
N
SButte, Mont,, Aug. 19—Peter Ryan, 

foreman at the St. Lawrence mine, the 
property of the Anaconda mine 
pany, and Jack Campbell and John Man
ning, two miners, were killed last 
ing by the fall of the cage from the 
top of the mine to the bottom of the 
shaft at the 1220 foot level.

SI EN ADDRESS:Ncom- N LEVER BROS., Ld.N
N
^ 23 Scott St„ Toronto. ^

À77777777Ï777777777777??""
ru- even-

C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
The two

miners were working at the bottom be
neath the bulkhead at the 1220 foot 
level deepening the shaft, when the

Awarded The bark Alexander McNeill,1049 tons 
towed from Maple Bay to Rovai

mnadlr ^ tug h-0™6 last evening. 
The McNeill s cargo is 166,000 feet of 
props for Santa Rosalia. This morning
î?ee,ITe.e£5i;be °‘” <»

The whaleback City of Everett is 
again without a charter, and has been 
tied up on the mudflats in San Francis
co. Her last trip from Nanaimo termin
ated her charter for J. Rosenfield’s Sons 
Previous to this she had been 
by R. Dunsmuir & Sons.

Capt. George A. Newman, of the Se
attle sealing schooner Delahks, in a let
ter written from Ounalaska states that 
30 British schooners, 6 American 
three Japanese and two Whalers had ar
rived there. The prospects for a good 
catch were excellent.

GOLD BRICK ]
Secretary of the Carij 

pany Held
Spokane, Aug. 21.—J 

Lauley, secretary of th 
Company, while retun 
McKinney, B. C., wit 
worth of gold bullion, 
robbed by a masked ma 
his story as follows:

Tuesday morning 
from the Cariboo mine 
hey in a buggy with 1 
weighing 656% ounces.] 
a. half miles from the 
hill in the woods, I heal 
throw ont the money! 

the buggy, went to th 
t»ok out the saddle bas 
?d the bricks. He or* 
hem on the bank, wl 

then asked me if I had 
replied that I had 
ourely you don’t want 

savagely said ‘Throw i 
right hand pants pocket

was I IJDr.Bonlan’sBemeJylorMen•DR; .cage
containing Ryan fell from the top, in
stancy crushing the life out of the men 
below and killing Ryan. Ryan had 
gone to the top and was about to step 
out of the cage. The brake refused to 
work and the cage started down the 
shaft at a fearful velocity. The engin
eer tried to throw out the clutch but 
could not. The safety appliances also 
refused to work and the engineer and 
brakeman jumped out of the window in 
time to avoid the crash of iron and wood 
as the reel broke to pieces, and tons of 

-iron shot up through the roof and walls.
Jamestown, N. D., Aug. 19.—A Pol

and farmer thought he would have a 
little fun with his fifteen-year-old 
by playing ghost with him.
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CREAM

127 1341 i,e‘ilbs1 *
i V 1%

StCONO MONTHik BrSUlWIWG HBSTMOWTH
165CURES

POSITIVELY
engagedBAKING

P0WD»
F

lost Powi»r. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases, càused by the errors 
and excese.es of youth. ..

Youujf. middle-aged or old THIRD HOHW 
men .svfferingfrom the effects 
ai foi ies and excesses, restored to health, mai. 
hood and vigor.

Price SlflOO. 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail
securely sealed. Write for our book, “Starthm 
Facts." Tot Men only, teMs you how to get weJ

owner-

i and•1 son
He coveredMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Jvm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

himself with a sheet and slowly ap
proached the boyAn the hornet -The lad 
waited until th<r ghost got near him, 
when he picked np a chair and went 
after the ^Jiost. Before he learned 
that it was his father he had broken

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They 
first make you sick and then leave you 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
regulate the bowels and make you well 

, Dose, one pill.

The bark Nelie Troup. 1312 tons, was 
towed into the Roads thik morning by 
the tug Wanderer. 1 She made a quick 
passage of 43 days from Amoy. The

A. M. Walker, Toronto, and E. J. 
Walsh, Ottawa, are at the New Eng
land.

a few
Iddrwss, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box «4*

MONTREAL. <
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